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Abstract— Although concerns about food excesses and food waste 

are very important, our research shows that there is a shocking 

lack of literature on these topics. Food surplus and waste, as well 

as economic and environmental sustainability, however, has not yet 

fully assessed and discussed. This research aims to address the 

crises of enduring economic and environmental conditions by 

understanding the global problems of food waste and excess. There 

is increasing evidence that a significant proportion of the food 

produced in the world is wasted, which hurts sustainability. A 

major sustainability issue in the catering sector is reducing food 

waste. The relationship between innovative methods and the 

management of food waste has attention despite its importance in 

the global food service industry. 

Keywords - mechanics, demand and supply, food surplus, food 

waste, economic sustainability; environmental sustainability; 

sharing economy; restaurant business. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Right now, there are various issues with nourishment squandering 

and nourishment excess in society as a result of excessively simple 

get-to-nourishment, fast improvement, dynamic riches, and 

propensities within the world. Moreover, 46,000 metric tons of 

nourishment squander were reused in Taiwan in October 2016 

agreeing to the Natural Security Administration's measurements 

database, and the sum of nourishment excess during the same 

period would be indeed higher if unrecycled food waste was taken 

under consideration. Different focus all through the nourishment 

supply chain involvement nourishment misfortune and squander. 

Nourishment misfortune alludes to the lessening of consumable 

nourishment all through generation, postharvest, and handling, 

though nourishment squanders allude to nourishment that's tossed 

absent by shoppers. Due to a less productive foundation, 

nourishment misfortunes are more common in creating nations 

while nourishment squanders are more predominant in well-off 

countries. In wealthy and developing nations, food is lost or 

squandered by 30% to 40%. 

 

The catering division produces, plans, and gives nourishment for 

utilization. Within the catering industry, nourishment squandering 

happens amid the generation and arrangement stages. This industry's 

fabricating and planning strategies are all personally tied to 

nourishment.  

By assessing nourishment squander over all countries, we ponder 

points to fill in this crevice. Furthermore, we calculate the rural 

GHG outflows connected to nourishment squandering and highlight 

the importance of this in terms of industrialized nations. The 

circumstance is getting more awful. The Nourishment and Farming 

Organization of the Joined together Countries (FAO) gauges that 

almost one-third of the nourishment delivered for human utilization 

is misplaced or squandered all-inclusive, or around 1.3 billion 

metric tons every year. Such a tall sum of nourishment squandering 

comes about in natural and societal results such as social structure 

concerns, abuse of the arrive, financial challenges, issues with 

nourishment security, the nursery effect, and unequal nourishment 

dissemination all through worldwide warming. To way better get 

nourishment to squander, we calculate country-level nourishment 

energy requirements that take into consideration changing levels of 

physical action, past, show, and future statistic structures, and 

inconsistencies between the accessibility of nourishment and the 

assessed vitality prerequisites of the countries.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

When we converse almost nourishment excess or squander, we 

commonly misinterpret other related legitimate things. Various 

definitions of nourishment excess and squander can be utilized when 

different perspectives are taken into consideration. 

The thought of nourishment overflow in different countries' writing 

on nourishment excess administration was conflicting, making it 

incomprehensible for us to compare such investigate comes about 

systematically, agreeing to Papargyropoulou, Lozano, Steinberger, 

Wright, and container Ujang [6]. 

When thinking about words that are not legitimately characterized 

and hazy target things, conducting a fitting expository comparison 

takes time and exertion. It is simpler to explore nourishment 

squander from the point of view of quality-control changes when we 

can partition nourishment into unmistakable bunches. The lingo 

utilized around nourishment Cases of excess and squandered 

nourishment incorporate nourishment overflow, nourishment 

misfortune, and nourishment waste. 

 

Food overflow: When agrarian generation strategies create as well 

much nourishment, intemperate government imports of rural items, 

weather-related impacts, and showcase estimating all affect farmers' 

choices. When it comes to editing choice, there's a post-harvest 

overflow, and unfinished natural products and vegetables are 

disposed of some time recently they can reach providers, 

nourishment handling plants, eateries, and clients [6]. 

 

Food squandering happens after the nourishment supply chain (retail 

and utilization), as eateries think little of the obtained amount, 

causing nourishment decay; retailers buy intemperate sums of 

nourishment; larger than average suppers are arranged; over-the-top 

sums of create are utilized for advancements; and "best sometime 

recently" dates and legitimacy periods misdirect the open into 

considering that nourishment is still edible. 

 

Food that cannot be sold due to bother pervasions, shape, 

inappropriate capacity amid transportation, and other components, as 

well as nourishment materials that are trimmed to create them into 

another shape to meet the standard for production-related reasons, are 

all illustrations of nourishment misfortune at early organizing of the 

nourishment supply chain. Inadvertent nourishment squander is 

defined as the evacuation of eatable components for the consistency 

of items [1]. 

 

 

 

 

2.1. Food Excess and Nourishment Squander Issues within the 

Neighborliness Industry 

 
Most people are mindful of the earnestness of the around-the-world 

nourishment squandering issue. Nourishment squandering is likely to 

happen within the area where the nourishment is made and devoured as 

well as in the area where it is conveyed and sold.  

The lion's share of inquiries about nourishment waste has been subjective 

in fashion and conducted within the US and UK. Whereas the larger part 

of investigate subjects have been limited to nourishment squandering at 

the domestic level [10], scholastics and industry specialists are mindful 

that nourishment squandering happens in families as well as during 

conveyance, preparation, and sale. 

Given buyer-eating propensities and how nourishment is ready and 

disseminated, the catering industry, which serves dinners to clients, is 

where nourishment squandering is most likely to happen. The common 

open and scholastics have slowly begun to get the earnestness of the 

negative effects that the squander delivered by the neighborliness industry 

has on the environment, pointing out that this can be a genuine issue for 

which we require an in-depth understanding besides talks approximately 

tending to issues relating to the expansive sum of squander delivered by 

the industry neighborliness industry. 

 

Studies on nourishment excess or squandering within the hotel industry 

have been embraced by numerous researchers [9, 12, 13].  

 

2.2. The Food-Sharing Economy as a Component of Natural 

Maintainability 

 

Key issues that influence financial and natural supportability are 

nourishment overflow and nourishment squander. Agreeing to 

consider the state of the sharing economy within the 

neighborliness industry and its prospects, customers' expanded 

utilization of this industry shows they crave solid joins between 

nearby communities. Maintainable social and natural 

development is presently inconceivable to accommodate 

essential financial standards due to nourishment squandering. As 

a result, the sharing economy will be pivotal to the catering 

industry's interest in maintainability and has been recognized as 

a key strategy for making strides in both financial conditions and 

natural impacts [11]. Numerous think that recycling nourishment 

may be a great way to cut down on nourishment squandering. 

The catering industry must furthermore address the issue of 

nourishment squandering by steadily turning absent from 

shoppers and towards the investigation and development of food-

sharing exercises. However, since sharing is affected by a few 

socially noteworthy variables, considers has appeared that 

sharing nourishment ought to not be considered the solution to 

the issue of nourishment squandering. Components and a couple 

of extraordinary methods are required. Utilizing the test plan 

method, [12] inspected the nourishment squander channels, and 
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their discoveries proposed that the nourishment sharing economy 

demonstrate cannot straightforwardly address the nourishment 

squander issue since numerous There are a few components at 

work, counting a few that might make strides the execution of 

the sharing economy demonstrate, such as local technology, 

participation, and understanding of the environment and the 

economy. 

 

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

 
The suggested system is an application that only runs on the web that 

works as a platform for users to donate and distribute their leftover 

food to those in need. People living in a nation like India may find 

this program to be a convenient way to give their leftover food. 

Admin, donors, and users are the three main parts that make up this 

system. NGOs, volunteers, and users must sign up for the application by 

providing their personal information. The administrator will have 

access to all the data and be in charge of approving or rejecting all 

requests. The administrator will have access to all the data and be in 

charge of approving or rejecting all requests. The admin has the 

authority to authorize each login and registration as well as the 

collection of donated goods. Using Java, JSP, CSS, and Html, the 

suggested web-based application is created with Eclipse IDE. This 

application uses MySQL for a real-time database. This application's 

user interface will be maintained straightforwardly and user-friendly. 

 

System Module and Design: 

1. Admin: Dashboard, in this part, the admin can examine the 

totals for the state, city, total number of food donors, total 

number of food items listed, all food requests, as well as those 

that have been approved, rejected, and completed. The 

administrator can manage the state, and city in this area 

(Add/Update/Delete). The administrator can view registered food 

donors. The admin can view the listed food by the food donor. 

The administrator can view the user's food request. 

2. Donor: Donors can view the total food listed and taken away in 

this section. Donors may detail the meals they have provided. 

Donors can examine requests sent by users in this section. By 

request number, donors can search for food requests. Donors 

can also change their passwords, update their profiles, and 

retrieve lost passwords. 

3. Visited Users: Users who have visited the website can review 

the details. The user can view the website's specifics. The contact 

information for the website administrator is visible to users. The 

user can send a request for food and view the food that has been 

donated. The user may also make a food request. 

 
System Architecture 

 

 

 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION 

The HOME page : 

1. About the Company 

2. Services provided by this company 

3. Our Mission 

4. Contact details 

5. Tabs which include: Home, About, Registration of 

Admin and donor, Login for Admin and donor 
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Admin Portal : 
 

 

 
Admin Registration Form : 

 

 

 

 
Admin Login Form : 

 

Database connectivity for this project 

Admin Table : 

 
 

Donor Table : 
 

 
 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The suggested Web-based application solves problems with 

manual communication, supply chain management, and reaching 

out to potential locations. The fact that this approach requires 

less human labor and time for each donation is one of its main 

benefits. This tool can be very helpful in the fight against issues 

like malnutrition, hunger, and starvation. Along with addressing 

the issue of food waste, it can also help with the economy, the 

depletion of natural resources like clean water and fuel, and 

environmental deterioration. This foundation article discusses a 

revolutionary decision support tool that enables a variety of 

additional food management options and the most sustainable 

approach possible. This system's primary goal was to reduce the 

amount of food wasted while directing the extra food toward 

those in need. This paper discusses the relationship between 

several modules and explains how this process would work in a 

software-based guidance tool. 
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